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Being full two years older, Lottie was too

'
‘ 7 W

= considerate and too polite to question her
brother'sopinion. She had learned too well
thather claim to her tree was merely nominal,
and was well aware that the cherries would
be sold, as they had been ever since she could
remember, as soon as fit for market, with

’

searce the privilegeof tasting them.
Still she could not bear to destroy Eddie's

anticipated happiness; so thanked him as
heartily as if she were already partaking of
his prospective donation. And now his father
was taking themaway to sell without as much
as saying, “By your leave, Master Eddie."

“We niust lay up a little money against a
time of need,” was his tiither‘s reply.

“ Doesn't God make everythinggrow that
we need?" Eddie asked, still looking sharp

._
at the cherries. '

‘ “ God doesn't make money grow," the
father answered, condcscendingly, “ we are
obliged to earn it."

“ Do you not want me to lay up money for
you so when you get to be a man you will
not have to work as hard as I do 1?"

.
e

-~ Eddie looked a little puzzled at flrst; then
~. —

' remembering his benevolent intentions, and
Written for the Lyceum Banner. his on repeated promises so long, and so scrupu-

1,1'1'fi;', 331313-3 rum lously cherished, he replied. “I had ratherhave
— the cherries than money when I can earn it my-
__

self. I guess God will make things grow when
HATS the use of raising fruit to sell, I'm a man the same as he does now."
Papa?” Eddie anxiously inquired, his Mr. Warner was a model church-goer, never
eyes eagerly following the basket of missed hearing a sennon every Sabbath; and had
luscious cherrieshisfatherwas prepar- read volumes upon the nature and necessity of

ing for the market. ihith until he had very nearly lost sight of the
He and his sister had watched their growth,substanee. Here it was in a nutshell—t'aith in

through weary weeks, and had counted every:God. Foramoment he stoppedtothink. What
cluster within their reach many times Eddie was‘an auspicious moment! the moment devoted to
sure those on his tree were a little nicer.and ripen- real thought. Many people seem to regard
ing a little earlier than those on Lottie‘s tree. thoughts as only triflingaifairs, unsubstantial and

“But you shall have as many of mine as you unreal, coined at will. and acted upon or driven
wish ‘tillyours are ripe," he would invariablyadd. away as the thinkerdesires. They fail to perceive
with a most patronizingair. that thought is not only the base, but the emenee
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of all being, action and pamion,—that there can
be no such thingas accidental thought,—but that
each thought is awakened, or quickened into
action, by some corresponding influence, is aauaod
like everythingelse.

The next moment Andrew Warner was, in
imagination, revelling amid the luxuries of his
boyhood home; yet regretting, as usual, the extra-
vagance of his over-indulgent father that, in his
opinion, had reduced both father and son to the
verge of pauperism before the latter's majority.
For the first time in all his struggles with poverty
(for which he never ceased to blame his father) he
began to perceive——very faintly at first, because
thoughts require time to grow into definite shapes
before they can become comprehensible, that he
was, by his penurious efforts to get rich, guilty of
the opposite extreme—avarice, a sin tenfold more
detrimental to present enjoyment and spiritual
growth than the wildest dissipation.

Again his sainted mother stood before him,
smiling as of old, that pure, radiant smile that
seemed kindled at Heaven's own altar, which
always illuminated her pale face whilegiving him
directions to take some delicacy to the sick, or
more substantial food to the needy, working fami-
lies. He could almost hear her repeat: “Take
thisbasket to Aunty Rea, poor atiiictcd soul! and
her ‘God bless you,’ will be more to you than
silver or gold ever can be.“

He could in fancy feel her gentle hand on his
brow while her wonted injunctions seemed to be
re-uttered as of old: “ Learn, Andrew, that in
making others happy, you are sowing the seeds of ‘

happiness for yourself which will never ihii you in
the harvest.” '

Then mine again the same thrill of joy as the
old time “ God bless you and your dear parents”;
seemed re-spoken from the lips of the long-ago
departed

The foggy atmosphere of avarice about him, be
gan gradually to clear away, giving him a clearer
view of his past life than he had ever had before.

Little by little, he coul(i perceive the train of
influences, his early associates, some idly living
upon the miserly gains of their parents, others by
miscrly thrift straining every nerve to ape the
rich, that had perverted in his mind all the noble
qualities of his parents until he had come to regard
their hospitality as dissipation, their kindness of
heart nsweakness, and all their aims-givinga want
of judgment in providing for the future.

A. great many excuses for his subsequent treat-
ment of his poor old father (now in second child-
hood)—-his constant effort to make him feel the
efiects of what he termed his early follies,-his
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extravagant iibemllty and want of management,
were presented as usual; but theyavailed nothing
towards stiflingthe thoughtsawakened by Eddie's
childish faith and the memories his appeal had
resurrected. He begantaikingto himselfmentally:

“My every wish in childhoodwas gratified-
anticipated. by my dear father. Oh! how I that
loved the sight of his cheertbl, happy face. He
dreamed not of poverty. But death entered our
loving circle. My mother’s income (which should
have been continued to me) was fraudulently
turned into another channel when thegrave closed
over her beloved form. Other reverses followed
Descrtion by friends in the hour of adversity,com-
pleted thewreck, leaving us stranded and alone on
the shores of Destitution.

Oh! how I have fought against poverty, starr-
ing soul as well as body to obtain wealth. For
what? At the expense of present enjoyment, my
children scorn it even more than I scorned the
dregs of destitution.

“I see it all now—all-—ali my want of faith in
.God, my lackof gratitude to my dear father, my
lackof indulgence to him, and to all my iixmiiy.
I have, to be sure, always provided them with the
necessaries of lifc—ungrudg'ingly. But life's lux‘
urics, especially thatof contributing to the comfort
and happiness of others, have been utterly denied,
thereby, not only restricting their appetites, but
stinting and dwarflng the best faculties oi‘ their
being.”

There was a long pause, during which he lived
‘months in a moment. All the old love for his
father,and the later love of wife and little ones,-—
overwhclmingly increased, came with impetuons
force, crowding into his heart until it seemed
buisting with the new tax upon its dwarfed ca-
pacities. Surveying the group about him with an

=intensity of feeling never before awakened, he
asked:

“What would you do with the cherries, Eddie.
if they were yours I"

“I thought they were mine, and have promised
,some to Lottie, some to little Charlie, some to baby;Etta, and some to Mamma and Grandpapa," he
- replied, despondingly.

“God forbid, I should cause you to break your
,word, Eddie. The cherries are yours.”
I After disposing them in pans and plates upon
the table, Andrew Warner sat down to see what
would come of his flrst act of parental indulgence.
And for the first time in her life, voluntarilytook
baby Etta on his knee. Eddie flrst filled her
hands, and the tiny lap which she dextcroualy

gspread out thr the occasion as if it were to be an
important reservoir for second hand distribution.
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Next, Momma was called upon to amist. in the
dealing out.

As he grasped theold man's hand, thesilen
But Mamma was too much gratified and choked utterances, testified how fully

by Eddie's happinem in giving, to detract a psr- understood his former mistakes,and theworthiness‘
ticle from his well-eamed right to all the benefits‘of such untrumpetcd bcnevolena-.

“ Help yourself, Charlie,” said Eddie, seeing his The son has now become the grandfather,and
little brother on tiptoe trying to fill his pockets, Eddie is now at the head of the household, 9.
“ while I fillGrandpa's plate." strong, bold man, strong for the right, and bold in

"I div papa," said baby Etta, holding out her declaring truth. But amid all his more arduous
& am to Lottie. duties, he never fails to speak softly tohis little

“ Here, Carlo, is your share," and Eddie spread a ones as he points out certain needed sets of kind-
portion from his plate on the floor in the most ness, whispering loving words for them to repeat,
tempting manner directly in front of his dogship‘s whileministering to those less fiivored than them-
nose, and then fell to eating with the nest of an selves.

\

epicure. But the mtisfaction of his appetiw was The following is the substance of a dialogue
not to be compared withthe consciousness of hav- between him and little Andrew on the latter's
lng contributed to the enjoyment of his dearly ninth birthday:
loved friends.

From thatday Ellen Warner had the pleasure,
and a pleasure it was of seeing a liberal portion of
their choicest fruit always-upon their table.

\Vbcn the grave had been filled above the
earthly remains of Grandpa Warner, and the
group of friends had exprased their sympathy,
and were about to return to their homes, a white-
haired old man tottercd up to the chief moumer,
amid whose once raven locks the iron gray was
predominating,and extended his hand with more
than ordinary interest.

“ God bless thee, Andrew !" he ejaculated.
“The good seed sown long years ago by the hand
we have just laid away and that of thy saluted
motherwhose grave has sunken lowby theweight
of years upon it, has at last yielded an abundant
harvest. Quaker John never found a nobler heart
than best in the breast of thynewlyarisen parent.

He was indeed lavish with his wealth; but
never a tithewas spent for luxuries compared with The Ilottentots tell a pretty fable. A man found
what he east upon thewaters in charity. a snake under a stone unable to extricate herself.

Many a reckless spendthritt did he save from He felt very sorry for it, and lined up the stone
utter bankruptcy, each paming far to the other and set her free. No sooner did the snake find
side when their benefactorgave up his last coin herself free than she told the man thatshe must

I've learned to square and cube, papa,
Please hear me work a problem through.

Two twos are four.
Now, one power more,-

Throe twol are eight, the cube of two.

All works are Iquured and cubed, my son,
I-Zach simple power—u-but e‘er you do.

Deeds nohly done,
Are two In one,-

Prom each a power returns to you.

If actsreact one‘: gained from each.
From one plus one I two you greet,

Whose square is four.
Now, one power more,

(That gained by you) thecube's complete.
Boa-ros, Mus.

_...j__
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to cancel his own intiebtedno:-as
But there was one leper asof old whom he saved

by his judicious counsel, backed by a hundred
pound note to settle a forged check before expo-
sure, that returned after a long time to cancel the
hvor secretly." '

eat him. To this the man objected, and appealed
to the bare and hyena. They were afraid of the
snake, and at once said thatshe was right. Just
then a jackal came trotting along.

“ Hold,” said the man, “ I have freed this snake,
and now she says she must eat me for it. Is it

Quaker John received his reward, as he read in just?”
the expression of his eye, the deep, heartfelt grati- “I cannot believe," replied the jackal, “that
tude of Andrew Warner while repeating the fol- such a thingcould have happened unless I saw it
lowing simple sentence. “ I know now fmm withmy two eyes. 80 Mr. Snake please lie down
whence the private pension to my dear fatherthat under the stone and let me see thestone removed."
made all our lives easier. It commenced when
Quaker John returned rich from the Indies. God
bless, equally the donor and the true recipient, the
remuneratingdoncr.”

To this request the snake compiir-(i, and when
the stone was replaced thejackul said:

“Now let it lie there; I don’t thinkshe can eat
; you.”
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5° _ 3 con.
8 fleetingpleasures,

, Ind flltted any;
time in scattered,

ad high-way ;
her at study,

I min her at play.
Tell her I miss her It bed-time,

When the weeping-widow, Night,
Enters my little chamber,

And hugs my pillow tight,
Then, ah then, I behold her,

And the phantom, Fear, takes flight.
Her chair at the table is empty.

The hall is silent and still ;
Only echoing the bleatlng

Of the cow on the brow of the hill;
And the song of a yellow canary,

Who warble: away at his will.

Tell her—oh, tell her, I miss her,
Tell her of all we have said ;

Put I sort kin in your pocket,
Those rough. rugged papers, intend.

Tell her, that when lakes intervene us,
It is much as though she were dead.

Tell hcr—oh, tell her,—we miss her,
As we miss all thingsthat we love;

Deliver my dozens of kisses,
Be my “ Messenger Dove ;"

Tell her we pray for her welfare,
To all that is holy above.

Cums ELLA Banner.
so
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STORIES OF THE STARS.

BY GEO. A. SHUFELDT,
N0. HI.

Jlforcm-y and Venus.
ERCURY and Venus are called the in-
terior plancts, because their orbits are
within that of the earth; or, in other
words, theymove about the Sun, within

thecircle described by the earth in its revolutions.
Mercury is thenearest planet to the Sun thathas

yet been discovered; and, with the exception of
the asteroids, is the smallest. Its diameter is only
3,140 miles. Its bulk, therefore, is about sixteen
times less than thatof the earth. It would require
more than twenty millionssuch globes to compose
a body equal to the Sun. Mercury rcvolvcs on its
axis, from West toEast, in 24 hours, 5 minutes and
28 seconds, which makes its day about 10 minuu-s
longer than ours. It performs its revolutionabout
the Sun in a few minutes less than 88 days and at
a mean distance of nearly thirty-seven million
miles. The length of Mercury‘s yeur, therefore,
is about three of our months.
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You will remember, and bear in mind, that the
revolution of a planet on its axis constitutes its
day; its revolution about the sun constitutes its
year.

Owing to the nearnes of Mercury to the Sun it
is seldom visible to the naked eye. and by reason
of its swift motion and dazzlingbrightness astrono
mers have been able to make but few observations
and have acquired but little knowledgeconcerning
this planet. Mercury moves in its orbit at the rate
of 110,000 miles an hour, a fearful speed to be fly-
ing through spacc; but our Earth moves only
68,000 miles an hour. We do not keep up with
the little planet which makes its year in about
three of our mouths.

Vases is known by everybody as the brilliant
Moming and Evening Star. You can see her
early in the morning just before sunrise, or in the
evening just alter sunset, the brightest and most
beautifulstar in all the heavens

At this time she is visible in the West, or rather
alittle South of West, from dark till about eight
o'clock,shining in the fullness of her splendor and
beauty. You cannot mistake her appearance, for
there is no star in the sky which approaches her
in brightness except Jupiter, which is now also
visible in the South-west, a few degrees higher up
than Venus. If you will look out on any clear
night, you will see both of these magnificent
planets in all theirglory. I will say now, for hr
that it may be too late when I come to give a de-
scription of Jupiter, thaton any clear night, when
the Moon is not shining, if one will take a small
mirror, or piece of looking-glass, and hold it so
that the planet is visible in the glam, he can that
bahokltlwnwomof Jupiter. It is a singular phe-
nomenon, that in a common mirror which has no
magnifying power, there can be seen these moons
which are not visible to the naked eye. There is
another matter to which I wish to call attention,
and that is a simple method by which one can
always distinguish the fixed stars from theplanets
Owingto theirgreat distance, the stars alzmyu tain-
lde, the planets never do, the latter shining with a
steady, uniform light.

Venus revolves about the Sun from West to
East in 224% days at the distance of 68,000,000
miles, moving in her orbit at the rate of 80,000
miles an hour. She turns aroundon her axis once
in 23 hours, 21 minutes and 7 seconds. Thus her
day is about 25 minutes shorter than ours while
her your IS equal to 7% of our monthsor 32 weeks

The orbit of Venus being within that of the
Earth, she presents the same appearance when
seen through the Telescope as that of the Moon.
she waxes and wanes; looks like a crescent just as
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the New Moon does, and has horns; so that we how soon they learn it. They like to ride! Mam-
seldom see the full disc, or the round time of the ma puts it afoot, and Papa is too gallant to let her
orb. circle round the chamber all night in the cold, so

Venus is nearly the same size as the Earth, hav- Papa volunteers; but it is cold business in winter!
ing a diameter of 7,700 miles, and when in the How soon it is discovered that he makes the best
course of her revolution she comes nearest to us “ boss!" Then he has tosing,and he will if there's
she is only 26,000,000 miles distant. When on the » any sing in him. I've taken a nine-pound baby to
opposite side of the Sun she is 164,000,000 miles carry, and after two hours it weighed twenty-five
away. It is generally believed that she has no pounds, and after three hours I'd have sworn on
moon, though some astronomers thinkotherwise. the Bible it weighed fifty. From this I infer that

When viewed through a good telescope the ap- babies weigh nine pounds, and sometimes more.
pcarance of this planet is most beautithl,you can Anotherpeculiarity is the amount of room they
see a great variety of dark spots and brilliant take in a bed——just as much as two grown folks.
shades, hills and valleys, and elevated mountains, When baby is fixed, there is just two inches and
but on account of the great density of her atmos- the bar left.
phere, these inequalities are perceived with more Babies have dresses just as long as theydowh
difiiculty than those upon the other planets. theyget to be twenty; but children get them cut

According to M. Schrtnter, a celebrated German
astronomer, who spent more than ten years in ob-
servations upon this planet,some of her mountains
rise to the enormous height of from ten to twenty-
two miles; but Dr. Herschel thinksthat they are

oil‘ a little below theiramis. It is extremelyhurt-
ihl for children to wear sleeves or high-necked
clothing. The less they wear the better. They
are very tough and not easily killed. The best
food thatcan be given them is candy and jell-cake.

greatly over-estimated. Milkshould never be allowed on any account.
I like to see babies carried to meeting. They

learn manners, and are edifled as well as edifying.
I feel assured that nobody will sleep through the
sermon. Folks thinkbabies can't understand, but
they do. When the speaker waxes eloquent, or
there is somethingyou want to hear, theyalways
pipe theirapprobation. When once agoing they
can't be stopped. I never saw a Mother take one
out. They will resolve themselves into a tossing-

—eo—}o—-—:———
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SA! SABSAPBAB ON CHILDREN.

HILDREN are strange creatures. Poets
, say they stray out of Paradise when the

ut-. gate gets left open, and wander down here.
At least a fellow by the name of Aldrich, living
in “ B03tin8u" 535'“ 3°: “Dd if 3 fen°W d°Wn ‘hem machinefirst, which will run like a perpetual mo-
don't know, there's no use t81k'l118- tion. You can't beat a woman in that way—no

A day old baby is a sweet bud, so all thewomen babe am;
937. End they'll“111 Nady ‘° bleak ‘heir 113055 ‘-0 Children are the most active beings on earth.
see one But those I've seen, and in my day it's a A half-pound of food given to a six-yearbld child
good many. did 110% K001! much 1ik8'Whflt they will yield an amount of motion equal to a ton of
Sfierwflfdsb°°9-m9- The)’ 3lW8Y80111118 in?-0 the coal fed to an engine. They will run forty miles a
world leaving a wide margin for development. day easily,and then won't go to till whipped.
They early set queer notions into their heads. and They alus hate to go to bed, especially if there's
818 dreadful 993- “5loings," and when theyget there, theywill inau-

They always get a pain of a cold night, when gumte a game of tag,
Y0“ 133“? 19‘ ‘-110 fire 80 00'» 8|-‘Id bccflllse they've They are always dead-bent to do jobs theycan't,
1135 3 N111 0f 8001111988. left V-hingfi 10050 and can't but set them at anythingeasy and they'lldo their
find thematches. The louder theysquall, themore best to get out of it. There is not a lazy hair in
you can't find nothing.and themore you cant find theirheads, if there's nothingto do.
‘he 101ld0|' 1110)’ squn1L If the thing progresses They are naturally sassy. They were sassy so
over a minute, you‘ll hear a female voice on a far back as EIisha's time. They sast him, and be
higher key. A Mother with one of these stray called outlthe bears afler them. There aren‘t bears
angels is just like a pianer—only the pianer plays now, and hence they are able to beat those bear
itself if set thoroughlyagoing by Papa's not being children out of sight.
“ handy." I've tried Soothing Syrup, but it's ut- They have excellentgovernment. At six months
terly worthless, unlessyou give enough to produce they have Papa and Mamma under their little, red
death outright. bud of a thumb,and continue to keep them there

Babies have another crochet, and it iswonderful right along till twenty.
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nosmsozt causes.
The wonderful story of Robinson Crusoe, his

shipwreck, his long, lonely, eventful life on an un-
known island, was written by Daniel Defoe, an

English authorof the last century. It is, probably,
themost delightful and chamiingstory ever penned
in the English language.
and over more than a thousand times, and read
and re-read by almost every boy in Europe and
America. We have seldom heard of a boy who
had reached the age of fifteen, who had not read‘
Robinson Crusoe; and we have never seen a boy
that has read it, who has not resolved that, if he
grew to be a man, to seek and findsome far-ofl‘and
lonely island where he can imitate Robinson Cru-
soc in his solitary life; collect his sheep andgoats ;i
raise his grain; have his wonderful man Friday.
and his little castle, fortified with guns and a small
cannon for protection against the savages and um-
nibals ; and march all about his islandhome dressed
in goat-skins, and followed by Friday, “the mon-
arch of all he surveyed.”

This story is the perfection of a delightful ro-
mance. ' We suppose all boys, and perhaps girls,
too, will read RobinsonCrusoe as long as the Eng-
lish tongue is anywhere spoken.

-O-O—-

HBSONAL.
J. M. Peebles is lecturing in Washington, D. C.

The Washington papers speak highly of him as a
teacher, orator, and gentleman.

  

“ F. M. K.,” our Californiacorrespondent, is vis-
mn8 1131' am” 1“ Chi°3E‘‘- Much Of 1191' time iS‘Hc eats no meat; does not swear; never used to-
given to the work in our ol’flce—writing, correct-
ing and mailing papers.

.4,

BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have for sale, Lizzie Dotcn's Poems; “ Wo-

man's Secret ;” “Playing the Soldier," by Mrs. H.

  

GOOD DEEDS.
'l'he psadnes rvedden on the wall,

Hidingin hollow cells of green.Where pialted leaves hang t ick about,
And scarce pcunlt them to be seen.

And so, in truth, good deeds should be
Concealed ln sweet humanity.

A stranger visited the Chicago Lyceum the oth-
er Sunday. He watched thechildrenthrough their
physical exercises; heard them speak, sing and
answer questions. At the close of the session the
gentleman put a tiftydollarbill into Mrs. Avcry‘s
hand, saying, “ Use this for the poor children in
the Lyceum."

Mrs. Avery asked to whom she should credit the
donation ? “ My name is of no consequence," was

the reply. Thatgood deed is recorded in theBook
of Life.

A lady in thiscity has been driven by adverse
winds into 11 small, rough-looking harbor. She
supports herself and child by sewing at starvation

Ii 1135 been Printed 0"-"' prices. She was, a few days since, without food,
furniture, or fuel. One evening, she was decoyed
from her home, and persuaded to leave her door-
key with Miss Louie Ney. Three ladies were seen
to enter the woman's house. They remained an
hour and leftby a backdoor. When theoccupants,

,motherand child, returned, they found it good fire,
a carpet on the floor, and bread in the pantry.

Mrs. M. tumcd to her child, and said, “ What
does this mean, Nettie ?” “ Do not know,” Nettie
replied ; “ but if we can lock our doors to keep out
the robbers, I guess we cannot shut out theange "

:Those angels are membersof theChicago Lyceum
Mr. James H. Smith,one of the teachers in the

Oswcgo, N. Y., Lyceum, subscribed and paid for
fiflccn copies of the Lrcsuu BANNER, to be sent
to the membersof his Group.

--_
“ BRAVE LIVES."

A correspondent writes, “ Let no paper go to
press thatdoes not contain some sketch of a brave
life. If Malcolm Duncan does not write one,write
Iit yourselti" Malcolm is taking a rest, but the
command must be obeyed; so here is the sketch:

Ogden Whitlock, a printer and editor, is a young
man of good health, sound mind and strong nerves.

  

 
bacco; drinks no tea, coffee, tile or whiskey. The
probability is he will never be President of the
United States. Will all the men in the nation, of
like habits, send us their names?

0 0-4--

——-Moscs Hull is about starting :1. Magazine in
  

N. Green; all the Works of Hudson and Emma
Tuttle, and of A. J. Davis. We sell at Eastern

___,,,_ ,-*__

prices. We hope soon to keep an amortmcnt of1 L1n‘..—Thc life that now is, shapes the life that
liberal books. [is to be.

lllobart, Ind. Sec prospectus on the second page
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CONTRIBUTORS.
Will our contributors please rememberthatour

paper is small—that it is the organ of the Pro-
gressive Lyceums; thatwe wish to scatter flowers
along the child-path; to let the blessed sunlight
into dark places.

Long theologicalarticles are not suited to the
paper. If the children must know how holy the
world regard God and His universe, it will be time
enough to know it when they cease to be alarmed
at other fables. We wish every item in our paper
to be a gem—sometliing that will make the reader
wise and good

We hope that the members of Lyceums will re-

gard aura as their journal; ask and answer ques-
tions, and make suggestions Let the Lyceums
exchange thoughts, counsel, encourage, or rebuke,
if need be, through our journal.

We want a chapter of gooddceds for each num-}
ber of the LYCEUM Banana No matter for the
mines, give us facts. Let theworld know thatour
religion is in our han<ls—in good doing.

—o-Q4-———————

NEW PU'BLIOA'.l'IONB.
"PLAYING THE SOLDIER; or, LITTLE

HARRY‘SWISH." By Mrs H. N. GREENE.
Price, 15 cents Postage, 2 cents.
This is one of a series of stories that Mrs.

Greene has written for children. The book is just
what every good mother would wish to put into
the hands of her children. It teaches “ Peace onl
Earth, and good will among Men." Buy and read!
the book.

I

  0
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

P03 TEE CHILDREN.
While lecturing in Davenport, Iowa, I met a

little girl, daughter of Mr. Ncelcy, one of the:
working Spiritualists of that city, in whom I am.
much interested. She is just being developed as a
medium, and when under spirit influence oom-

poses and sings beautifully. She is ten or eleven
years of age, has a sweet face, and a gentle pleas-
ant manner, and everybody lovw her, as we always
love good children. Indeed she sings with a

strength, clcarncss, and correctness that is truly
remarkable. She was the principal singer at my
lectures, and her voice filled the hall with its
strength and richness. We promise for this giflcd
child ii life of usefulness, but wish very much that
she could have the benefit of the Progressive
Lyceum. In it not beautiful, dear children, to be
able to make sweet music, and to sing the songs of
the angels? 'I‘licn be good, be loving, obedient
and truthful, and angle will blcs-‘. you, and every-
body love you, as this little singing girl is lili-s~'ied'
and loved. Ei.viiiA Wm-JELOCK.
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DIED
In thiscity, of small-pox:Mrs. LUCY F. BIGE-

LOW, aged forty-four years.
The following. resolutions are truthflil testimo-

nials of our appreciation of her many virtues :

RESOLUTIONS OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCE COIDIITTEE
FOR THE RELIEF‘ OF‘ THE POOR.

WHEREAS, Our sister and friend, Mrs. Lu F.
Bigelow, an active and an etiicient member0 the
Chica Social Science Association, has been re-
mov from our midst by death; therefore,

Resolved, That we deplore the loss of our associ-
ate; one so much beloved, so useful, so efileient in
deeds of charity and ofkindncm,and so exemplary
in all the relations of life.

Reaoliwd, That we tender our deepest sympathies
to her family, he ing that the sad event may be
overruled for to relatives and friends.

Wii.LiA.\i Tiimns, Chainnan.
Mus. E. A. SPENCER, Secretary.Miss E. B. Tallmadge, Mrs. Olive Avery,

Mrs. H. H. Marsh, Mrs. S. D. Ostrander,
Mrs. J. G. Arnold, Mrs. S. J. Fuller,
Mrs. J. L. Denison, Mrs H. F. M. Brown,

Mrs. C. A. Dye,
Committee.

...:.j_._Q.._i.__:.

TRIBUTE TO 3138. LUCY P. BIGELOW,
LATE LEADER or GROTTO snoop, meson NO. 2,

FROM THE OFFICERS, LEADERS, AND irsmisiis.
or ciricmociiii.nma:x‘sPROGRESSIVE LYC!-1UM'.~,
NOS. 1 AND 2.
WHEREAS, Mrs. Lucy F. Bigclow, Leader nl

Grotto Group, Lyceum No. 2, has been called from
among us, and from participation in our visibl:-.
associations, to her home in the Summer Land,—-
Wc, Oflicers, Leaders, and Members of Chicago
Children's Progrcs:-iive Lyceum, No. 1 and N0. ‘2,
do hereby unite in exprcmiin our li ipreciation of
her womanly integrity, her nevo enoe, charity
and sympathy, and withal her earnest endeavor,
by all means within her wer, to relieve the dis-
tressed and make ha y t iose around her.

Renolrerl, That in t as hour of theirbereavement,
closely allied in our memory of our friend, is the
recognition of her companion and children, who
are worthily active among us, we hereb tender
them our coiidolenoc for their inestima lc loss,
and so thr as human sympathycan assuage their
sorrow, we bid them he resigned, ever ho icful for
the future, which we believe will re-unite them
with those they love in bonds more holy, and dur-
able than earth—life can possibly know.

Adopted by Lyceums.
F. L. Wiinswoirm,
S. J. AVERY,M. D.,
Miss E. B. TALLIIADGE,

January W, 1868. Corninlttoo.
._..._ _..

CARI).-—L. II. Bigelow wishes to express his
thanks to the members of the Chicago Lyceum

 

land to the Social Science Society for theiraid and
zsyuipiitliy in his late. bereavement, the loss of his
devoted wife.
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NEWS FROM LYGEUMS.
OEBISTHAS FESTIVAL OF THE TROY LYOEUI.

Mr DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS :—Knowing it will
do your hearts good to learn of the beautifultimes
we had with the dear children at our Christmas
festival, I write to give you a short accountthereof.

We met in Rand's Hall at 2, P. M.; had banner
march, singing, etc., for about half an hour; then
gave the children the freedom of the hall to enjoy
themselves, with good music and dancing, which
they improved until about half-past five o'clock.
We then marched them down to the supper-room,
and seated and fed about one hundred and forty of
the happiest children you ever saw, thisside of
the Summer Land. After all were satisfied, we
again marched back to the hall, and were indulged
in more singing and more marching around an
ominous pile in the center of the room, when a
side door opened, and thejingleof bells announced
the arrival of the childrcn’s friend, the veritable
old Santa Claus, in propria persona, who joined
our march and shook handswiththechildrenamid
the applause of alL

After a short time given to this sport, came the
distribution of presents from thatpile in the center
of the room. We gave them one hundred and
forty dollars worth of gifts, and dismissed them as

happy as they could well be. I do not think that
hall ever beforecontained so much happiness. The
parents and friends of the children were mostly
there, and all seemed to enjoy it. To me it was a

glorious day. My sorrows were all forgotten, and
the sunlight, the heartlight, the holy influences
surrounding these dear children, penetrated the
depths of my soul, and the effect has not left. me

yet. The day will be forever one of the marked
spots of my life, an oasis to which I will often go
back, when heart-sick and weary, and gatherof its
strength and comfort. For “ a thingof beauty is
a joy forever," and what is there more beautiful
than conferring happiness upon so many innocent
hearts? At such times I thank our Father and
Mother God for life, and for this knowledge of the
way to no much happiness.

In the evening we had a Calico,Bsll, which was

THE LYCEUM BANNER.

We first made happy the children; secondly, we
have established a prestige thatwill do us good in
the future; and lastly,we have increasedour finan-
ces, probably from seventy-five to one hundred
dollars. Angels bless you and keep you.

Your friend, Baxaaxm STARBUCK.

NEW BOSNN.
Dmn Mas. Bnows :—We, of the New Boston

Lyceum, wish to let you know how we are pros-
pering. as we owe much to your kindnem in asist-
ing us in organizing. We have forty childrenwho
attend regularly. Liberty Group is always over-
flowing. The little ones are delighted with the
equipments. We had a Christmas party, which
consisted of a sleigh-ride, a nice supper, music.
marching, declamationsand other exercises, which
concluded with a fishing party. It differed some
what from other fishing parties, for every one who
fished drew a prize.

The children were all happy, and the grown
folks too, because the children were so joyful. It
was the pleasantest affair of the holidays.

The membersof the Lyceum send thanks to “a
friend,“and you for the BANNER, which you send
free. I trust you will be rewarded for your inter-
est in thechildren. In love,

LOUISA B. Mvnas

CHARLESTON, EASE.
Our Lyceum now meets at Central Hall, Elm

St., instead of City Hall. We number one hun-
dred and forty. We had an exhibitionand festival
Christmas. Quite a number of our scholars take
the dear Lrcntm Barman, thanksto Bro. Barret
for introducing so useful a paper. We look for-
ward to the time when all Lyccums will beblessed
by its teachings. We shall always remember its
editress as thetrue friend of the little onm. Angels
bless and watch over your work. -

A. II. Rrcmumsos, Conductor.
O

QUIZ.
Dally, the manager of a theatre in Dublin.

wagered that he could make a word of no mean-

ing to be the talk of the whole city. In twenty-

  

better attended and more enjoyable than any en- foul‘ hours _the 19“91‘5_Q- U- 1- Z- W979 Pfimed 0“

tertainment of the kind ever before given in our 31} the D“_b]'C P111099 ‘"91 W011 5“ effect “WWW
city. All pamed off in harmony; nothingoccurred hm‘ "0 Wm the Wage‘-
to mar the enjoyment in the least degree. About
one hundred and seventy sat down to supper,
which had been bountifully supplied, mostly by

ex

SUB ROSA.
“Under the Rose."

 

It implies secresy, and is
donations from the Society and the friends of the used as an emblem in Roman CatholicChurches.
Lyceum. Thus passed our second Christmas fes— a rose being hung up at entertainments as a token

' tival, and it was a success in every point of view. thatnothingthere said should be divulged
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
M73083 TEE PLANS.

Less than twenty years ago the people of New
York and the Eastern States were startled by a
wonderful report, coming from three thousand
miles across the continent, that gold,-shining,
glittering gold—could be picked up from the dirt
and washed from the sands on the banks of the
rivers in a country away of on the Pacificcoast,
called Californiar Not much was known of this
remote region. Few persons had ever visited it,
and the great majority of the people of the United
States had but a faint idea of its location and
whereabouts. But when gold was found, thous-
ands of persons started from all parts of the Union
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trespassing upon theirhunting grounds In this
way long caravans were formed, consisting often
of fifty or more wagons, and more thana hundred
persons Over the broad plains which lie to the
westward of the Mimouri River, the weary gold-
seekers wandered in search of the promised land.
For a part of the way through Kansas and Ne-
braska, the route was pleasant enough in thesum-
mer time. Thousands of bufiloes,in vast herds,
roamed over the plains; elk and deer were also
plenty; the water was good, and so they had
enough to eat and drink. But aflerawhilethey
came in sight of thewonderful Rocky Mountains.
For miles upon miles, tliepeaks. always covered
withsnow, rose one after anotherbefore thein,snd

to seek their fortunes in that land where money Refining‘? °PP°9°d an imimsflableb‘"’iel‘3°‘heiP
could be washed out of the earth witha common filfihef PNSWE1 but With 81%‘ PM-39309 Ind PW‘
tin pan, or shoveled up with a common shovel. S€V€l‘9~n00 the)’ 9'-1'“8'8l9d ““'0“Eh the 330‘?dfifi
Some sailed in ships around Cape Horn, nearly 1398‘ down the 8110' b3nk3> l00k0d 70?“ °P9nin8’
fourteen thousand miles; others crossed the Isth- hem find 9- Vflney ihfife. lmm 830! l10|1i1l_0f
mus of Panama’ and sailed along the coast of weary labor, they at last storxl on the otherside

' I l k 1 th ,Mexico, until they came to San Francisco; and §,§,,f,"° mmmmms am 00 0‘ upon e greenlands which slope away to .the grand oldothers still, packed up their household goods, har- Paci c. And here thev found their new homes in
ngai their ho;-geg or oxen to great an-eyed the 18nd Of California ‘O

. . .1 11 r th ~ 11 tha u d"“8°“*‘~ '00“ the"“V99 W‘ °’"'d'°"v and °°m‘ L.‘i°111‘§n°§‘f,r ‘.’1o11...§;“?1ié s'33T nown o'$n1a'1°.i§’“§ix
menmd "'0 10118 and Wei"? .l°“m°.V “'09-‘l the hundred thousand eoplc. and San Francisco-—Plains. They generally traveled in companies of destined to be the rival of New York—hasa p-
as many (“mines and “.,,gom, as could be got 10. ulation of one hundred and fifty tliousan , all
gather for the purpose of mum“ pmmcfinn and owing to the golden sands of her rivers. and the

_ golden quartz of her moun.ta.ins, and to the hardydefence, for the Indians were numerous and hos- emigrants, who, 11; g1»m_-ch of that 8011; workedtile, oflen attacking travelers whom they found theirway across the Plains. S.
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Written forthe Lyceum Bllllmn spasm of laughing, and I never heard any more
GLOSSY-FEATHER. about his beingkilled.

NE ‘hi’ I hard 3 Peeping in the lush Chick grew finely. He would have grown even/ grass out by the ham 1 tied on my faster, I think,only fora habit he gotofsittingup5'6 hat—it was June—and went out to see |age_ He coma be ggen gmlkingamong the gwi.
about it. I knew a chicken W88 strayed. light shadows, any summer evening, an hour after

01' SW18". and I 00\11d not heal‘ its 0'5’ 0fhelplefi all the other chickens were roosting. He keeps
ness and desolation. I found it under agreat curly the habit, until this day, although he is now 3
dock-leaf, standing up very erect, calling at the great, haughty chanticluer, with a tuft of while

   
top of its bent. It was such a tiny chicken, to‘),
-—out of the shell 3 day or so—and had a white
cap on its head. I taught it and put it in my
apron, and it made such a contented little pee-pee
that I felt almost sorry for a moment I was not a
black hen so he would not have to awaken to the
disappointment of knowing thathe was yet alone
in the world. But as it was not in my power to
make such a wonderful sacrifice to generosity, I
only took it into the house and set it down on the
bright carpet.

“What have you there.9” said my autocrat, look-
ing sharp at me throughhis gold-bowed “ lockers."

“Just the cutest chicken in the world," said I,
" see his cap! and see what inordinate self-esteem
he has. He will make his mark in the world. I
am going to raise him."

“ I hope the cats will eat him, or I shall happen
to step on him,” growled theunappreciative gen-
tleman.

I fed the little follow some bread,soaked in milk,
and made him a nice place to sleep on in thecor-
ner of the study. In a short time he learned to go
to it and get in. ‘I used to tuck him up snugly;
and he slept just as wel as any chickenon the fiirm.

But my chicken had a misfortune which came
near ending his life. He was omnipresent almost,
and of course when the door was swung open one

day he was behind it, and nearly lost his life, but
got off with a broken leg. He bore it bravely-

featherson his head larger than my list.
He went through autumn in the best spirits

He luxuriated on grapes every day and knew as
well as I where the purple Imbellas hung the
lowest.

But when the cold nights began, trouble came
to Glossy-feather. He would kick off his covers
and so he got his feet frosted. Theyswelled badly
and he walked very awkwardly. I began to get
alarmed and put him under treatment. I gave
him foot baths, and at last tied his feet and legs up
in white cloth, after I had put on an ointmentl
procured for him expressly. He was opposed to
wearing them, and picked them in a naughty
humor.

He looked so bad in his white pants, that Itried
to keep him out of sight when company was in.
One day, it was New Year'sday, I had invited I
few friends to dinner. I shut my chicken up in
thekitchen, and did not expect he would give me
any trouble; but it was not long before I saw him
circling around the centre of the parlor, and see
ing me he flew into my lap withthegreaxestassur
ancc. My friends laughed at him, and never alter
ihiled to enquire about him when I saw them
They hoped he was out of his bandages safely and
soundly.

He came out in the spring in fine order. He
was independent at last and could lead around a
score of biddies in the most gallant manner.

the little crushed leg, which would not even assist He gm,-9 at the ham now‘ and is the beauofule
to bear the weight of his tiny body ; so he hopped yard. He is cream-white, and has a great scarlet
3130"‘ 0“ 0"“ ‘(*8 “nd “ed his V1383 "0 keep his comb, has no rival, and his supremacy is undis
balance. puted, except when n lordly turkey takes a fancy“I will put that chicken out of the way," said ,0 lead him ,,,.0u,,d by his whiwmp‘ giving him
my autocmtagain, more decidedly than ever. the only lessons in obediencewhich he ever takes

“Well, wait until after I feed him,” I said. "I n0w.,,_d,,y5_
don't want him to die before dinner.”

80 I fixcdsomc bread and water in a table-
spoon and set it on the floor before my extermi-
nnting gcntlcmnn. for chickey to eat. I was glad
to see my prodigy come bustling up and circle
around on one leg in trying to balance before the
spoon so he could pick up a crumb. He was so
determined to cut, and he did; drank, too, with
so much rclislr and dexterity, that the gentleman,

He never remembers how he cried in his baby-
hood, all alone in the tall grass, until I took him
out from the shadow of desolation, under the dock
leaf, and gave him a genteel bringing up.

Long may he live!
Emu 'l‘m-ms.

——?-———o—Q-o—-

-Thc true way of enriching ourselves is by
forwhose benefitI was exhibitinghim, burst into a cutting oil‘ our wants.
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Written fort-he!-rcemn Blnnoh BANNER may wonder who Eva Caswell is, and
QUESTIONS. where he lives. I will tell them.

Dear Lyceum Banner :—Having beenselectedas My name is William Everett, but, being the
Conductor of a newlyorganized Children'sPro- youngest of the fimiily, am called Eva fora pet
greasive Lyceum that did not feel able to hire a name. I am twelve years old.
teacher, we have encountered some difliculties Kout’s Station is situated on the Chicago and
which we wish those older in theworkto assist us Cincinnati Railroad, about sixty-five miles from
out otl the former place. It is a very small town, contain-

At the commencement we had the “clear and ing about two hundred inhabitants, yet quite a
accurate" (‘3) description of the lilamuzlto go by lively little place. We receive mail twice a day.
in the “wing movement," and other “light gym- have two stores, one hotel, a school house where
nastias." But to make, what we had been told, we are taught the ordinary branches of education.
was “ clear and accurate,” more clear, I procured This is my first attempt at writing for publica-
the diagrams as published in the Litllo Bouquet, “for tion, and should you see lit to give it a place in
the purpose of illustrating the exercises in free your columns, I will write again.
gmnastics, as taught and practiced in the Chil-
dren‘s Progressive Lyceums."

_

These diagrams I am well pleased with, and
should like to follow, but that they diverge con-
siderably from the Manual, so far as we are able
to comprehend its “clear and accurate" descrip-
tlons. Some of the omcers are not willing to
practice exercises that seem to deviate from the
Manual. while the majority wish only to know
which system is generally practiced, in order that
we work in unison when we meet, with other
Lyceums.

A mller description of the followingexercise;
as given in the . anual, is desired: “The Radiat-
ing Steps," “ The TrippleCharge," “ The Kicking
Exercise," “The Mowing Movement" and “The
Sawing Movement."

Will Mrs. Brown devote a corner in the BAN-
KER to questions and answers as to the best
method of conducting the various parts of thei

EVA Caswann.
Q-0-———j—

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
LI'1'1'LE ETDNESSES.

Yes, little kindnesscs, in all, and more especially
in children to each other, is above all praise.
Fanny Fern gives some good advice under the
above head, which we can do no better than to
copy, and which will apply equally well to old as
to young thinkers, for we thinkall can profit by
the advice:

“ Brothers, sisters, did you ever try the effect

 

which little acts of kindness produce n that
charmed circle which we call home 9 e love to
receive little favors ourselves, and how leasant
the reception of them makes the circle! 0 draw
up the arm-chair and get the slippers for father;
to watch to see ifany little service can be rendered
to brother; to help brother to twist sister, or sister
to help mothcr——how lcasnmt and cheerful it
makes home! These little acts of kindness cost
nothing and their happy ctl'(-ct upon the home
circle can hardly be appreciated until after an

Lyceum, descriptions of marches, the diifereut application."
manner in which the plays may be carried, &c.,
&c. 9 I think it would greatly assist young Ly-
ceums, and tend to a uniformity in the exercises.

R S. Cmuum
New Boston, Ill.

-——e+Ooj———

A LITTLE 30Y'S LETTER.
Kant‘: Ration, lnd., January 12. 18$.

Dear Editreas of theLyceum Bamwr:—In looking
over the BANNER I find that my term of subscrip-
tion has nearly expired, and as I cannot thinkof
doing without it, I send you one dollar to secure it
for another year.

As I am a little boy, I seldom have money to
spend, but this dollar I kept some time to buy
somethingnice for Christmas; but as a dear sister
has been kind enough to supply me with a pair of '

nice gloves (thearticle I fancied I most needed) I
yet have the money.

Some of my little friends who read the Lvcntm

 
 

Then be kind to each other, to your parents, to
brothers and sisters and all your associates—at
home, at school, and in the Lyceum.

“ Be kind to each other!
The night‘: coming on,When friendand when brother
Parchance may be gone !

Then midst our dejeclion,How sweet to have earned
The heat recollection-

Ol klndneu returned l

When day hath departed,
And Memory keeps

Ha-r watch, broken-hearted,
Whore all she loves sleeps!Let falsehood nuaii not,
Nor envy disprove-

Let triilelprevail not,Against those you love i

Nor change with to-moi-row,
Should fortune take wing,

But the deeper the sorrow
The closer still cling l

Oh i be kind to each other!
The night‘: coming on,When friend and when brother
Perchanoo may be gone 1'' B.
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LIKBLESS. YET .
BY ANNA OORA RITCHIE.

YOUNG mother lies “faint with pain-
bought happiness," stretching out expec-'
tant arms to clasp, for the fir-st time, her
babe. Why is the imploring action so

strangely nnheeded? What means the look 0

dismay on the face of nurse and physician! the
irrepressible. exclamation of horror which burstsi
from the lips of the newly-madefather‘! Why do
the supplications, the terrified inquiries of thc
agonized mother call forth no response? She
knows that her child lives—-she can hear his low
wailing. Bring him to her—she will take no.
denial ! Silently and sorrowfirlly the babe is laid
on her breast. Then, indeed, her anguish breaks:
into loud lnmentations, into rebellious cries against!
the decrees of Heaven. Lovely, in her eyes, is the
baby face upon which she looks down; but she;
holds in her arms the trunk of a male infirnt cur-*
tailed of arms and legs!

The voice of superstition mutters that the father
is accursed. He belongs to the proud Mac Mur-
rough Kavarraglr clan, rigid Roman Catholics; he.
wooed a daughter of the Ormonde family, Irislri
Protestants, and in order to wed her renouncedl
his faith and espoused her. By this act, men said,
he had drawn down a curse, which fell upon his
son and heir. Little they dreamed how trium-'
phantly thatchild’slife would disprove their oom-
plaoent interpretation of God’s supposed chastise-.
ment. Arthur Mae Murrouglr Kavamrgh, whose-
existence commenced forty years ago, in the midst
of such piteous lamentations and hopeless agony,-.
was destined to afl'ord one of the grandest illustra-u
tions of theconquering powerof mind overmatter,
of the potency of will to mold and rule untoward’
circumstances. His wonderflrl intellectual activity,
his indomitable perseverance and moral courage
have surmounted nearly all his corporeal imper-.
feetions.

not the firintest indication of hands or feet. He
took the Testament reverently between his two
diminutive arms, listened to the oath, ki$ed the
book, received between his stumps a pen from the
clerkof theHouse, placed itin his mouth to steady
and square it with the parchment on which he had
to write, then taking the pen again in his arms

signed without the slightest awkwardness, writing
exceedinglywell, and evineingperfect cooln&and
self-possession. Having signed, he wheeled himself
toward theSpeaker, to whom he bowed——thetiara!
ceremony of shaking hands being necessarily
omitted.

When he voted, the Speaker made an exception
in his favor, and allowed him to record his vote
without passing with the other members through
the lobbies.

He is often carried out of the House by his ser-

vant, upon whoscbackhc .<prln2.\~ with great agility.
He takes the deepest interest in the dc-batc,~'. and
his countenance usnallywcars the most enjoying
cxprc.-vsion. Much is expected ofhim, and, doubt-
less, he willnot beliethepresent promise.

Mr. Kavanngh has large <-slates in Wcxford, Kil-
kenny, and Carlow, Ireland. lie is greatlybeloved
by his numerousand prosperous tenantry. He has
a wife remarkablefor her beautyand thelovelinem
of her character, and is blessed with a large family
.ofcxcccdingly lnm(l.~«)nrcchildren. His accomplish-
ments are many and varied,and of the pret.-bechar-
acterwhich his physical irnpcrfections would seem
to render impossible. lie is an excellent arlig-r~aph-
ist and an artistic (lrarrglrtsrnan.

lie wrote “The Cruise of the Eva," a lively en-

tertaining boolr, and made the sketches himself
during the cruise. lie is the most expert of
vnchtr,-rs, an accomplished sportsmzm too, an un-

erring shot. Still more remarkable, he is a dash-
ing huntsman. Whcn hunting, he sits in a sort of
.-uuldle basket, and his reins are managed with
marvelous expertness; and still more astonishing,

Last Novemberhe was elected as parliamentary
representative of Wexford County, Ireland. It

be is noted for the manner in which he drives a
“ four-in-hand.”

He is not only a man of literary tastes, but an
may We“ be imagined that his firs‘ em-11‘-“C9 im0;able orator, while he brings to the consideration of
the H0059 Of C0111m0n5: and hi” "5“’€‘3l'i“E i“:"jc.vcry public question the resources of a highly
Presented 3 5i“g'“13l'].Y imti’-1"~‘5'~'m8 300110 H0 8l)'fcultiv:1tc(l mind. And this isthc mun whose birth
P709-Ched the table, “'h(’l"3 he “'93 ‘0 hike the“min. was pronounced at curse upon his parents, whose
in 3 hmld-‘“’"“5 “me “"“'°h“i1'v Wm‘ 9- me‘-'h3“iC‘:'lifeseemed as though it must incvitirbly be an
hm 19‘ ill” “*9 “"35 ‘ma °°mm““l°3ti"8“'m1!e.\'istc.nceof llnpclt-$'i1)li.‘Icr'_)'and cndlcfir depriva-
Whecls bel°“'- Hi’? alllwfimnce reminded 039 Of“ 7 tion ! but who lms given the nslorrislrc(l world a
bust °" m°d““l°“- H9 11115 fine» W°“"'-“t f°“““‘°-“;brilliarrt example of intclli_;cn(-c, (‘0llr:|_'..',‘(‘, hope,
“id 93703 ml“ 1”’-“"1 Wml l“'r¢ui8‘3n°e- His b“3t i*‘ipcmeverancc, fertility of resource, invention, tri-
of a handsome mold. The stumps of his arms are ‘ umplmm Su(.w,.S._1:,,,.,.,,,,l,,gimy' ,.,,,,.,ml_
dwarfed to five inches; he has but six inches of
muscular thigh stumps-—their terminations give

.4.-._

Nasr, the artist, has made 330,000 by his pencil
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.

N 
' ENIGHAS.
I am composed of 28 letters.

Ky 10, 8, 21, 2, ‘I is sweet.
My 15, 6, 10, 21, i'( is a distinguished General.
My 14,11, fll, ii ins metal.
My 28, 19, M. 8 is a river,
“V1.2.Bis an insect.
My 25, 8, 18. 8, 1% is I useful Inllnll.
My 17, 4, 22 is part of s harness.
My 18, 20, 24 is used ass beverage.
My ‘.27, 28, 14, £6, 9 is a leave taking.

My whole is 3 good maxim -Gun ilosnrs.
1 sm composed or 48 letters.

My i, ll), 3, 12 is the opposite of 34, 18, 21, 28.
My ll’, 6, 80, ‘l is the opposite of 27, 18, 7.
My 88, 14, 2, 29 is the opposite of i8, 8t, I8, 8.
My 27, 35, 81 is the opposite of 26, 24, 5, 18, 25, 4.
My 84, 15, 87, 14 is the opposite of 40, 8, $8.
My 1, 21, «ii, 33 is the opposite of U, 41, 43.
My 81'. 89, 7 is the opposite oi ll. 18, 81,1], 8, 86.
My 16, O, 19, 82 isthc opposite of 9, 89, 31, 12.

Hy whole is s wise s.sylng.—A. H. P.

GONUNDBUIB.
Where should oil speculators live? In Greece.
Where do people suiler most with cold .’ In Chili.
Where should good people live P in Archangel.
Where do warlikepeople reside 7 in Warsaw.
What is the hen place for gymnasts? Somerset.

Iwhere do brewers thrive best P In Msits.
Where should we send cold vlctusls? To llungsry.
Where sre people the most solemn! In Wales.
Whstfs thebut pilots for horticulture? Botany Bay.
Where will conicctioners prosper? In Candis.
Where are people most inquisitive P Pekln.
Where do the happiest married couples live! In the United

Kingdom.
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WORD PUZZLE.

My First is in eat, but not in dog.
My Second is in block, but not in log.
My Third is in rat, but not in mouse.
My Fourth is in barn, but not in house.
My l"ii‘th is in head, but not in eye.
My Sixth is in cake, but not in pie.
My seventh is in make, but not in shape.
My Eighth is in closlr, but not in cape.
My Ninth is in hip, but not in psw.
My Tenthis in nail, but not in claw.
My Eleventh is in clock, but not in time.
My Twelfthis in ours, but not in mine.
My Thirteenth is in sell, but not in buy.
My Fourteenth is in knot, but not in tie.

My whole is a great and good mu.n.—-loansWrusol.

ARITEKETICAL QUESTION.
Suppose I have an eight-gallon jsr full of cider. How shall

I divide it into two equal parts with 3 three and n live-gallon
Jar !—8. H. KAUIIIAI.

' ANSWERS.
Riddle, by Carrie Ella Barney-—Plsno.
Enigma, by Tholnss C. Cash-—'l‘o ulvsnce the truth.
Enigma. by E. Worsley--DanielBoone.
Word Puzzle,by Luc Madden—Wuhington.
Answered by Clara Roberts, Nellie M. Lulrens, IllsPetti-

grew, J. 0. Eaton and Phebe Dinsmore.
j———-——oO-o——————-

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
WHAT LI'.l".l‘I.E CHILDREN CAN DO.

On Sunday our Lyceum children talked about
the “Consequences of Evil Habits." Bevcral ex-
pressed themselves freely with regard to the use oi’
tobacco, after which a gentleman, leaderof Beacon
Group, arose and defended the use of his much
loved weed, saying that it did him good; it
soothed his nerves, and brightened his intellect.
This drew out other remarks. The next Sunday
thisgentleman informed the school thataflerhear-
ing those remarks, he became satisfied that the use
of tobacco was injurious, as well as a filthyhabit,
and he had resolved from that day never to use it
again, and he would keep his word.

Many little hands spatted theirapproval. Work
witha will, for the tmth, and you will conquer.

Mus. S. D. Convnnn.Lnndng, Mich.
————j-o—Q—o———j-
I'LL DIOW ABOUT IT.

“No one will know anythingabout it,” said a
boy, trying to tempt another to do something
wrong.

“But I would know all about it,“ answered his
companion.

“ What if you did?" said the other.
“What if I did? Why, I'd feel so ashamed that

I shouldn't want to know myself!" was the reply,
madewith an honest indignationat the thought of
a meanactburning on his cheeks.—C'luZdren'aHour.
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Words by Emu Tnrrnn Manic by E. Tuulxl.

‘-5
... ...-- - _’ 1:.-=2 -

A " Ear 31:17. i‘-<.:...' 5...} __- :33
1. Dear children with ih-eel as bright as the dawn, The great. world has labor for you, The

E‘2. Be have litrtle work-era etch day thatyou live. And mr - ry truth‘:ensign in view,
I ; __,j—:r

:11 *3. _ I’: 1 '_
‘V

v ;+ +

:;§_. ==—- §an

small-est1-mong you need not told his hands, There's somethingfor ouch one to do.
flfld- y to work! there are errors to mend, And you'll iind there is plan-ty to do.

hand: are u will-lug u lnr-ger ones nro, Your heart: no all or - dent mti true,
child-ron who live in the sweet gum-mer land. Whoeo mule are as stain-less as dew,

surely while there is so much to be done, Thom‘: snmctlllmz for children to
happy And glad through the biiu lulen years, Be-cause they have nomcthingto do.
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